
EBU Tournament Review

Event: Corwen Trophy Date: 03.06.17 Venue: Park Inn, Northampton

TD's: John Pyner, Jonathan Lillycrop, Barrie Partridge, Maggs Pyner

Did you enjoy the event?

Very much 39 Yes 13 No 2

In principle how likely are you to enter this event again (assuming same format etc)

Definitely would 33 Probably 15 Unlikely 3 Not 2

Reasons for would not:

Please mark only the aspect of the event which were 'excellent' and those which 'require

improvement'

Excellent Improvement

35 Venue 5

36 Playing conditions 4

29 Schedule 6

35 Competition format 2

44 Directors/Organisation 2

18 Catering/refreshments 12

25 Pre-congress service 4

Would you have preferred (choose any which apply):

Earlier start 16 Earlier finish 14 Longer intervals 1

Later start 1 Later finish 0 Shorter intervals 6

Total Returns 55

Number of attendees 200

Comments

Excellent venue, enjoyable event x6

Not enough time or staff to cope with catering on the Sunday break x4

Too cold x3

Play too slow (15 minutes allowed for 2 boards) x3

Lighting poor x2

A lack of entries from Northern counties - more central location needed x2

Surprised to play other members of our county x2

£3 for coffee from a machine rather expensive x2

Prefer 8.00 finish and a free evening x2

Errors in brochure and website regarding start times and participants (Cumbria) x2

Clashes with Yorkshire Congress which has better prizes and format x1

Getting rid of prize money is no incentive to play x1

A 11.00pm finish is late for non-residents x1

Hotel isolated from town for those with difficulties walking x1

One of the better EBU events x1

Friendly and professional staff running event x1

Hotel rooms expensive x1

Lack of natural light led to a headache x1



Confirmation of entry only received one day prior to the event x1

Tables were too close together x1



Park Inn, Northampton


